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Abstract1
One encounters iterated elliptic integrals in the study of Hall effect devices, as a result2
of conformal mappings of Schwarz–Christoffel type. Some of these double elliptic3
integrals possess amazing symmetries with regard to the physical parameters of the4
underlying Hall effect devices. We give a unified mathematical treatment of such5
symmetric double integrals, in the context of Hall effect devices with three and four6
contacts.7
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1 Introduction10
1
As one can easily demonstrate oneself, if you spin a coin, oriented perpendicular to11
an inclined plane, due to the balance of gravity and the gyroscopic force, the coin will12
move across the plane rather than down it as it does when it is not spinning. The speed13
at which it moves is determined by various factors such as the tilt of the plane, the14
rate of spin and the surface conditions. The electrical analogue is the Hall effect: if15
an electron current is produced, by electrical contacts, across a conducting plate in a16
perpendicular magnetic field a current IH, and equivalently, a voltage VH, resulting17
from the balance between the strength of the current and the Lorentz force on the18
electrons, will be detectable between electrodes placed perpendicular to the current.19
The magnitude of this voltage will depend on the magnetic field strength, the electrical20
characteristics of the plate material and its geometry.212
For such a standard four-contact commercial semiconductor Hall device, having22
two perpendicular reflection lines, one of us [1–3] determined the analytic form of23
its geometrical factor GH, in the expression for VH, in terms of a double elliptic24
integral whose two moduli depended on adjustable characteristics of the system. From25
numerical evaluations of conformal transformations, it was found that GH exhibited26









1 + q cos y28




1 − p2, q ′ =
√
1 − q2 are complementary moduli.31
While easily verified numerically, a proof of (1) was, after some delay, finally32
presented by two of us [5] on the basis of somewhat recondite integral manipulations.33
Shortly afterwards David Broadhurst and Wadim Zudilin gave a different proof [6]34




1 − p2), and discussed its arithmetic35
implications.36
Since then a similar investigation of the three-contact Hall devices, but still pos-37
sessing mirror symmetry, to be described in Sect. 2, has been carried out. The study of38
these novel Hall devices based on Schwarz–Christoffel conformal mappings has led39
one of us [4] to a seemingly more complicated elliptic identity40














α(1 − α) sin θdθ√
α(1 − β)− (1 − α)β cos2 θ
√






1 − (1 − α) sin2 φ
43
= I (1 − β, 1 − α), 0 ≤ β ≤ α ≤ 1. (2)44
45
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The aim of this article is to offer a mathematical proof of (2) which will be pre-46
sented in Sect. 3. Our major analytic tool in this article is a modest extension of the47
inhomogeneous differential equation studied by Broadhurst and Zudilin [6], in the48
context of A(p, p). This approach not only allows us to simplify the original proof of49
(1) published in [5], but also sets (1) and (2) in a unified framework.50
2 Physical background51
The classic Hall plates detect a magnetic field orthogonal to the surface of a52
semiconductor. They have four contacts, whereby current is forced through two non-53
neighboring contacts and the output voltage is tapped at the other two contacts. At zero54
magnetic field the electrical behavior of the device is given by an equivalent resistor55
circuit (ERC) with four terminals. At small magnetic field the change of output volt-56
age is proportional to the magnetic field, the input current, the Hall mobility, the sheet57
















































1 − λ sin2 θ
, λ ∈ [0, 1), (4)62
63
is the complete elliptic integral of the first kind. The Hall geometry factor accounts64
for the shape of the Hall plate (i.e. its layout) and the size of the contacts. The quantity65
G(4C)H0 can be computed as a function of geometrical parameters of the Hall plate, but66
it can also be expressed as a function of the resistances in the ERC [4]. The thermal67
noise of a Hall plate at small magnetic field is also described by the ERC. Thus, the68







K( f )K′(p) (5)71
72
reveals a symmetry: for every Hall plate with small contacts there is another Hall plate73
with properly chosen large co tacts having the same SNR [3]. If the Hall plate has74
90◦ symmetry like a Greek cross or an octagon, numerical evidence suggested that the75
SNR remains the same for the complementary device, where contacts and isolating76
boundaries are swapped. Both statements are equivalent to (1), and they can be proven77
rigorously [5,6].78
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Recently, non-classical Hall devices are getting more attention, because they can79
detect magnetic fields parallel to the surface of the semiconductor—they are known80
as Vertical Hall devices. The smallest ones have only three contacts as shown in Fig. 181
[2]. If current is forced to flow between any two of its contacts, the output voltage at82
the third contact changes with magnetic field. This magnetic field sensitivity is similar83
to the case of traditional Hall plates, only the geometry factor G(3C)H0 is different [2].84
In contrast to G(4C)H0 , the low field Hall geometry factor G
(3C)
H0 of devices with three85
contacts is a function of the resistances Re and Rd of the ERC plus the sheet resistance86











where the double integral representation for I (α, β) is given as the first equality in91




















define the parameters α, β in terms of effective resistances of the device (Fig. 1).95











Hall devices with three contacts are conjectured to have the same symmetry property97
as 90◦ symmetric Hall plates with four contacts:98
Such Hall effect devices have the same SNR as their complementary devices.99
In other words, numerical experiments have suggested that I (α, β) = I (1−β, 1−100
α), in the notation of (2). The rest of the paper gives a mathematical proof of this101
symmetry.102
It is interesting to formulate, from a more philosophical point of view, a rationale for103
the emergence of elliptic symmetries from the intrinsic properties of these Hall devices104
and the possibility of predicting others. Two salient features which may be critical are105
(a) (b)
Fig. 1 a Vertical Hall effect device with three contacts and a single mirror symmetry. b The equivalent
resistor circuit of the device at zero magnetic field: C1 and C3 are the outer contacts, C2 is the inner contact
. (Adapted from [2])
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the existence of reflection symmetry in the device geometry and the presence of the106
magnetic field—a pseudo-vector—which reverses under mirror reflection. It may be107
that any such structure will be fruitful in this regard.108
3 Transformations of certain double integrals109


































































α(1 − α) sin θdθ√
α(1 − β)− (1 − α)β cos2 θ
√




































1 − t +√1 − α
dt√










1 − t +√1 − α
dt√




where P denotes Cauchy principal value.123














λ), λ ∈ (0, 1) andK(√1 − λ), λ ∈ (0, 1). The Wron´skian deter-127
minant for these two linearly independent solutions to the homogeneous differential128
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4λ(1 − λ) . (11)130
131















sin θ cos θdθ√





































α +√β)√β . (13)139
140
Here, it takes only elementary differentiations and integrations to verify (12), while141



















1 − t)g(α, t)dt
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143




for any suitably regular bivariate function g(α, β). Therefore, the identity (8a) must146
















































remains finite as β → 0+, so we must have f2(α) = 0. By subsequent asymptotic153
analysis in the β → 1− regime, we can confirm f1(α) = 0, thereby arriving at (8a)154
in its entirety.155
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To deduce (8b) from (8a), simply notice that156 ∫ pi/2
0
dθ√






























1 − β). (16)160
161
162
Differentiating under the integral sign, and integrating by parts (with respect to θ ),163













α(1 − β)− (1 − α)β cos2 θ
√





4(α − β)√1 − β =
1




1 − α +√1 − β)√1 − β . (17)166
167



















α(1 − β)− (1 − α)β cos2 θ
√

























1 − t +√1 − α
dt√










1 − t +√1 − α
dt√
1 − t (18)173
174
175
holds for 0 < β < α < 1. In view of the asymptotic behavior in the regime where176
β → 0+, we must have g2(α) = 0. Then, we explore another extreme scenario, where177
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dt√
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1 − t +√1 − α
dt√



















1 − α)K(√1 − s)√





















































pi(α − t) dt . (21)189
190





































1 − β) = 0 (22)194
195
by checking that its left-hand side extends to a smooth function of β ∈ (0, 1) that is196
annihilated by L̂β (cf. [8, (2.1.6)]), and remains finite as β(1 − β) → 0+. In view of197
this, the expression g1(α)K(
√
α) must vanish identically, as we send β → α in (22).198
This completes the proof of (9). ⊓⊔199
Remark An alternative formulation of (8a), namely200 ∫ pi/2
0
dθ√













1 − t +√1 − α
dt√










1 − t +√1 − α
dt√









1 − q2). Originally, [5, (2)] was built on some addition formulae of205
Legendre type from [8], which involved heavier computations than the procedures206
presented in the proof above. After reading [6], one of us (Y.Z.) realized that the proof207
of [5, (2)] can be simplified by inhomogeneous differential equations, as exploited by208




1 − p2). Similarly,209
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one can verify several integral identities in [8] (which are triple integral analogs of210
[5, (2)]) by differential equations and elementary integrations, once their forms are211
discovered.212
Remark Since we have [7, (51)]213








pi(α − t) dt, (24)214
215
our proof of g1(α)K(
√





[K(√1 − α)−K(√1 − t)]K(√t)






α − t dt . (25)218
219
There are many more vanishing identities of similar shape in [8, §3.2], which are220
relevant to the arithmetic studies of automorphic Green’s functions.221
Theorem 3.2 The double integral identity in (2) holds.222
Proof By now, it is clear that223
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so we must have229






































1 − α)K(√1 − t)




as a consequence of (22). Although our proof above draws on the assumption that235
0 < β < α < 1, its validity extends to 0 ≤ β ≤ α ≤ 1, by continuity. ⊓⊔236
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